The ion Ag2 + introduced into NaF shows a tetragonal electron paramagnetic resonance spectrum at 4.2 K which dynamically averages above ~40 K. Uniaxial stress is used to show that the ground state is a strongly coupled E ® E Jahn-Teller state. The well-resolved superhyperfine structure due to the F -neighbors is analyzed with a linear combination of atomic orbitals picture. Optical absorption of as-grown and treated crystals is further presented. The former ones show peaks at 202, 213, 219 nm due to Ag + . The latter ones present complex absorption spectra related to silver.
INTRODUCTION
A continuing investigation of the properties of d 9 ions introduced into cubic fluoride host crystals prompted us to prepare and to study the Ag2 + (4d 9) ion in NaF single crystals. The octahedral first neighbor ligand field of this host imposes a 2Eg ground state of the silver ion. On the contrary, in the alkaline earth fluorides the first neighbors form a cube yielding a ground state which transforms as
Both levels are Jahn-Teller (J-T) active. Published electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) results exist on the Ag2 + ion in several alkali halide crystals, e.g., in KCI, NaCl, LiCP These centers all present a strong E ® e J-T effect. But the present one has a low local transition temperature in comparison to these systems. It further exhibits very well resolved superhyperfine (shf) interaction with the F -neighbors. This paper reports results of an EPR study and of preliminary optical absorption experiments.
EXPERIMENT
Crystals were grown from Optran grade NaF powder and AgF (98% pure, typically 0.5 to 1 % added to the melt) which were molten in a graphite crucible under high vacuum in our Bridgman type furnace. The EPR experiments were performed on a laboratory assembled X-band spectrometer with a E 114 E line bridge. The K-band spectrometer is fully laboratory assembled and uses a Gunn diode source. Absorption measurements were realized on a Cary 2300 spectrometer.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to observe any EPR signals one has to irradiate the as-grown samples with x-rays. At 4.2 K sample temperature a tetragonal EPR signal is observed. Spectra obtained with B along the principal crystal axes C 4 , C 3 , and C 2 are shown in Figs. 1 (a) and 1 (b). A detailed study of their angular dependence was realized with B being rotated in {( 1(0) } and {( 11O)} planes, respectively. The results are in agreement with a g tensor and a silver hyperfine structure tensor which both have tetragonal symmetry. Superhyperfine (shf) splitting due to two different sets of mutually equivalent fiuorine neighbors (Fl, F2, F4, FS and F3, F6, respectively) is resolved in the spectra. This is seen by in- [100]. The parallel component of this latter one further shows that, for this direction of B, the silver nucleus (two isotopes 107 Ag: 49%, 109 Ag: 51%, not resolved) produces a hyperfine splitting which is nearly commensurate to the one due to the set FI, F2, F4, F5. Incidentally, only this spectrum, and the perpendicular component of the one with B IIC4' exhibit a clearly resolved triplet superhyperfine structure arising from the neighbors F3 and F6.
The X-band spectra were recorded, with 15 dB attenuation (0 dB = 200 mW microwave power), in a cavity with Q = 6000. They saturate only at the highest microwave power available to us. Our relaxation measurements with pulsed EPR (in progress) show that the dynamical effects related to the J-T effect are at the origin of these very short relaxation times.
With increasing temperature the EPR spectrum evolves into a motionally averaged pattern. Figure 2 
, the projection of the total nuclear spin of the fluorine neighbors (see Fig. 2 ). No detailed investigation was undertaken. Additionally, EPR experiments were performed (Xband, 4.2 K) with uniaxial stress being applied to the sample, along {[ lOO]}. This perturbation produces strong and "instantaneous" modification of the relative intensities of the spectral components, such that the elongations perpendicular to the stress orientation are favored. Parametrization of the results yielded a stress coupling constant a= +6.8xlO- Stress applied along an [111] axis produced no measurable effects.
Stress experiments were published previously on the system NaCI:Ag 2 +.3 Effects were only observed at 78 K sample temperature. These were, necessarily, very small.
Optical absorption spectra
The optical absorption of the samples used for EPR was further studied. This paragraph reports preliminary results obtained from as-grown samples, which subsequently underwent a series of treatments. The spectrum shown in Fig. 3 was obtained from an as-grown crystal. No other absorption bands were found in the visible and UV. We assign the transitions to the Ag + ion. Indeed, none of the samples showed any EPR signals prior to x-irradiation though silver was certainly present in the as-grown samples. This excludes the presence of Ag2 + or of AgO. Each sample presented a strong Ag2 + EPR spectrum after x-irradiation and simultaneously the optical absorption bands had their intensity reduced in proportion.
The irradiated samples exhibit a considerably modified absorption spectrum which extends into the visible. Subsequently they were cycled several times through the following thermal treatment: the sample was heated in argon within ca. 90 s to the given temperature and kept under these conditions for 15 min. Then, it was cooled within ca. 60 s to room temperature with forced air. After each cycle the absorption spectrum was recorded. The crystal always remained in situ.
The low heat capacity furnace with the monitoring thermocouple and a serpentine connected through a valve to the air compressor were directly placed around the sample holder into the sample compartment of the Cary 2300 spectrometer. The observed evolution of the absorption as a function of the cycle temperature is shown in Fig. 4 .
DISCUSSION

Optical absorption
The spectrum of the as-grown crystals is clearly due to the Ag + ion. In addition to the arguments given above we might add that we observed a similar spectrum in untreated CaF2 and SrF2 doped with AgF (Fig. 3 insert) . It has maxima at 227 and 200 nm. There too no EPR signal has been observed prior to x-irradiation of the samples. The ion Ag + has a ground state (4d to) ISo and the first excited configuration is (4d 9 5s). Including spin-orbit coupling, one obtains in cubic symmetry from this latter configuration the terms lEg, IT 2g , 3E g ( T Ig , T 2g ) and 3T 2g (A 2g , E g , T Ig , T 2g ). The superficial similarity of the absorption with the spectra of Cu + in NaF reported by Mc Clure et al. suggests an assignment IA Ig -+ lEg, and IA Ig -+ IT 2g . But, the spin-orbit coupling is strong (1840 cm -I in the ground states). Detailed assignment probably needs the use of two-photon spectroscopy. The absorption spectrum of the x-irradiated samples is complex and not of one unique origin. We established by cross correlation of the spectra that at least four different centers are involved. In particular the line at 496 nm, probably due to the M center, is practically always present. A detailed study is in progress.
J-TModel
Our EPR results are in agreement with local D4h symmetry of the cluster. The stress experiments together with the finding that a dynamically averaged spectrum is seen, demonstrate that the center reorients between the three possible tetragonal deformations, which are energetically equivalent. This is clear evidence for a cubic E ® E Jahn-Teller effect being involved. The tetragonal symmetry of the observed EPR spectrum shows that the coupling is rather strong and that the three-state model ( A II =A I + 2q1A21, A I =AI -q1A21, a = (q + yl2r) Vs (SI I -S12) = stress coupling coefficient, see below for the superhyperfine structure term.
(1)
The nondiagonal terms between the localized states are small and were neglected. By fitting these equations to the observed spectra we obtained the parameters given in Table  I .
Superhyperfine structure
The validity of the crystal field approximation of the ligand field model is questionable for this system because the superhyperfine interaction with the direct fluorine neighbors ofthe silver ion is important. The electronic states forming the partners of the IREP of Eg symmetry are obtained as the antibonding part in a Hartree-Fock type treatment of the 3eg subshell of Ag(4d 9 ) and F(2s,2p) orbitals. Within yields the following equivalent operator (keeping the presently important contributions): Hshf = hAUl + heu e + h,u, (2) .
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With hA = -2: hi(/;,S),
h, = -r,;:; {hi + h4 -h2 -h s }· 2,,12 These expressions are defined in the appendix.
By assuming the adiabatic approximation to hold, one evaluates Eg. (2) within the vibronic triplet introduced before and transforms to the local vibronic basis. The following expression is obtained in the potential minimum corresponding to Q. = 0 (tetragonal elongation along z) :
The contribution in the other wells are obtained by applying rotations
One interesting aspect of Eq. (3) is that the nuclei F and F6 contribute nonzero shf interaction, as long a~ (q + v2r) # 3/2. Therefore, even within the adiabatic approximation, at least two contributions provide for nonzero shf interaction with these nuclei: the one just described and configuration interaction, which is a more conventional contribution. Unfortunately this latter part is difficult to estimate without a detailed ab initio investigation. We have studied experimentally the influence of temperature and external stress on the EPR spectrum in order to search for possible deviations from the assumed adiabatic picture. Uniaxial stress applied along an [001] crystal axis produces deformations which transform as A + E Ig g0' Both, they affect the Ag-F bonds axially. Therefore, expressing Qo, Q. by p cos q:;, p sin q:;, this stress geometry should produce effects on p. A very thorough experimental investigation of an eventual influence of stress onto the observed shf splitting gave negative results. Thus, the radial force constant is large and one has P=Po = (radius of the minimum in the adiabatic potential sheet). Additionally, as both, the numerator and the denominator, respectively, in the expressions of the shf constants depend on Q9 and Q their effects compensate, at least in part. ENDOR experi~ ments under uniaxial stress would be needed.
The temperature dependence of the observed EPR spectra implies on the other hand a dependence on q:;. In particular the orientation with B IIC 3 is useful for this study. Based on the 4.2 K spectrum, under the assumption of equivalent wells one obtains
The high temperature spectrum yields the experimental value
The difference is clearly outside the experimental errors and a deformation coordiate dependent part has to be included into Eq. (3). Taylor expansion ofEq. (2) gives to first order in QA' Q., Qe (retaining only the important terms) H:hf:;;r.HshfO +h~QAUA +h~Qeue"', where the prime indicates the derivative with respect to the variable. H shfO is independent of the QA' ....
Then, one changes to vibronic states and subsequently transforms to the localized ones. After introducing polar coordinates for Q9' Q. one obtains H :hf :;;r.HshfO + h ~ QA + ~h ~ ('I'I I cos q:; 1' 1' 1 )Po' (4)
The totally symmetrical mode yields by its own the usual small temperature dependence of the shf constants as is for instance found for Mn 2 + in NaF. The last term contributes to the observed difference because the matrix element < tPl I cos q:; I tPl ) is reduced 6 due to the spread of the angular vibration in the well, with increasing temperature.
CONCLUSIONS
This preliminary communication shows that the Ag2 + ion identified by EPR is a Jahn-Teller system, but that the associated optical absorption spectra are only indirectly related. EPR results are presented and, by applying an idea of O'Brien 6 the influence of the Jahn-Teller effect onto the shf interaction is qualitatively analyzed.
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APPENDIX
Here are determined the superhyperfine structure terms ofEq. (2) . By assuming adiabatic electronic states, only the antibonding Eg ground state and T2 excited state were con- The presently relevant interaction of this latter one is the T® €case. Its splitting of the adiabatic potential sheets at the equilibrium ground state deformation (at QII = QIIO and QE = QED ) produces orthorhombic shf structure tensors for FI, F2, F4, F5 and an axial one for F3, F6.
Treating the excited T 2g ® e g J-T problem within the strong coupling limit one obtains the following energy differences to the excited states:
al::;;dODq -2V TE Qll0 + (m'U)T/2)(Q~0 + Q:o), ~2~ lODq + VTEQllo + (m'U)T/2)(Q~0 + Q:o), the first term is the cubic field splitting, then follows the J-T term and finally the elastic energy (m': effective mass, U)T: effective vibrational frequency). Within this model, and the likely assumption that V TE is negative, one obtains that a 2 is smaller than aI' and thatA zz -Ayy = 20 MHz. The secondorder contribution to the hi is thus of the order of 6-8 %.
A full analysis needs to know the relative signs of the different shf interaction constants. This has not yet been performed.
